
C-Wags Dasher 3 Scent Run Thrus

Tall Pines is pleased to announce a C-Wags Dasher Scent 3
Run Thru On Saturday, March 23, 2024 from 10-12 AM at Tall
Pines Dog Training in Middlefield.

If you have not heard about the new C-Wags Dasher Scent
Levels, this will be fun for you! We will only be doing Dasher
Scent 3 - 2 runs back to back. $10 per dog per run. Limit of 4
runs…..no resets. Dasher Scent 3 is equal to Investigator
Lev 3….there are 3 sets of 3 boxes….each set has 1 box that
is scented and 3 different scents are used. You only have 40
seconds to find all 3. It can be done on or off leash. We’ve
already started playing with this at Tall Pines and it is fun but
challenging!

Pre-registration is necessary. You will be assigned a time.
This is fast! Please fill out the registration form and mail to:
Tall Pines Dog Training
13769 Old State Rd
Middlefield, Ohio 44062

Come have fun and learn something new!



C-Wags Dasher Scent 3 Run Thru

Name ______________________ Phone___________

Dog’s Name __________________ Breed __________

Circle how many runs - no resets

1 2 3 4

$10 a dog each run

Please fill out a registration form for each dog. Dogs must
be under control at all times and please obey parking and
pottying rules.

You will be notified by phone call which hr you should
arrive…..you will enter one door, do 1st ring run, do 2nd
ring run, and exit by another door. If you choose to do 4
runs, there are no resets and you will run again after
several dogs.
You will work out of your car.

Please return registration and payment to:
Tall Pines Dog Training
13769 Old State Rd
Middlefield, Ohio 44062


